Bab edh-Dhra' (Jordan) Excavated by Walter Rast (deceased) and Thomas Schaub, 1977
Gift of R. Thomas Schaub, Director, Expedition to the Dead Sea Plain

Transcribed from the drawings       Scale: 1cm = 4cm

689  Vase (with dotted pattern on neck).
     Height: 36cm; Width: 36cm; Width of Rim: 32cm

690  Vase (with dotted pattern on neck and two handles)
     Height: 52cm; Width (handle to handle): 64cm; Width of Rim: 30cm

692  Bowl (with dotted pattern/incising around the top)
     Height: 16.5cm; Width of Rim: 32.5cm

693  Vase (with two handles)
     Height: 20cm; Width: 20.5cm

694  Pitcher (with one large handle)
     Height: 20cm; Width: 16.5cm

695  Bowl (Plain)
     Height: 16cm; Width of Rim: 32cm

696  Vase (with two lines of dotted patterns around the top)
     Height: 32cm; Width of Rim: 48cm; Width of Base: 32cm

697  Bowl (with incised pattern? around the top)
     Height: 20.5cm; Width of Rim: 36.5cm; Width of Base: 16.5cm

698  Bowl (with two handles)
     Height: 20cm; Width (handle to handle): 32.5cm

699  Bowl (plain)
     Height: 20cm; Width of Rim: 32.5cm; Width of Base: 6cm

700  Bowl (with dotted pattern around the top and two small two sub handles.
     Height: 36cm; Width (handle to handle): 64cm; Width of Base: 20.5cm

701  Bowl (with two small handles)
     Height: 16cm; Width (handle to handle): 20.5cm

702  Pitcher (with one large handle)
     Height: 16cm; Width of Rim: 4cm; Width: 16cm

703  Vase
     Height: 16cm; Width: 16 cm; Width of Rim: 4cm
704  Pitcher (with one large handle)  
     Height: 16cm; Width: 16cm; Width of rim: 4cm

705  Pitcher (with a large handle)  
     Height: 30cm; Width: 16.5cm

706  Pitcher (with a large handle)  
     Height: 16.5cm; Width: 16.5cm

707  Vase (with two handles)  
     Height: 20cm; Width: 20cm; Width of Rim: 6cm

708  Bowl (with dotted pattern around the top)  
     Height: 32cm; Width (handle to handle): 64cm; Width of Base: 20.5cm

709  Vase (with dotted pattern on the neck)  
     Height: 6cm; Width: 6cm

710  Bowl  
     Height: 6cm; Width of Rim: 18cm

711  Bowl (with dotted pattern on the top)  
     Height: 6cm; Width of Rim: 16.5cm

712  Bowl (with discontinuous dotted pattern on the top)  
     Height: 6cm; Width of Rim: 18cm

713  Pitcher (handle broken off)  
     Height: 16.5cm; Width of Rim: 6cm

714  Pitcher (with a handle)  
     Height: 18cm; Width: 16.5cm

715  Pitcher (handle broken off)  
     Height: 16cm; Width: 16cm; Width of Rim: 4cm

716  Pitcher (handle broken off)  
     Height: 16cm; Width of Rim: 4cm; Width: 16cm

717  Bowl  
     Height: 4cm; Width of Rim: 18cm

718  Pitcher (handle broken off)  
     Height: 18cm; Width: 16.5cm
752    Sherd  
       Height: 6cm; Width: 4.5cm

791    Vase (with two lines of dotted patterns on the top)  
       Height: 32cm; Width of Rim: 48cm; Width of Base: 32cm

980    Bowl  
       Height: 4.5cm; Width of Rim: 20.5cm

1469   Bowl (with dotted pattern at the top)  
       Height: 6cm; Width: 18cm

Total 33 objects (32 complete vases/bowls and one sherd)
Bab edh-Dhra' (Jordan) Excavated by Walter Rast (deceased) and Thomas Schaub, 1977
Revised upon receipt of objects (5/15/07): includes accurate measurements and updated object list

1 (689) Vase (with dotted pattern on neck)
        Height: 21cm; Diameter: 20cm

2 (690) Vase (with dotted pattern on neck and two handles)
        Height: 29cm; Width (handle to handle): 32cm

3 (692) Bowl (with dotted pattern/incising around the top)
        Height: 11cm; Diameter: 18cm

4 (693) Vase (with two handles)
        Height: 13cm; Diameter: 12.5cm

5 (694) Pitcher (with one large handle)
        Height: 12cm; Diameter: 11.5cm

6 (695) Bowl (Plain)
        Height: 8cm; Diameter: 16cm

7 (696) Vase (with two lines of dotted patterns around the top)
        Height: 17cm; Width of Rim: 23cm; Width of Base: 32cm

8 (697) Bowl (with incised pattern? around the top)
        Height: 14.5cm; Diameter: 23cm

9 (698) Bowl (with two handles)
        Height: 11cm; Diameter: 20cm

10 (699) Bowl (plain)
        Height: 11.5cm; Diameter: 19cm

11 (700) Bowl (with dotted pattern around the top – includes 2 fragments)
        Height: 20cm; Diameter: 32cm

12 (701) Bowl (with two small handles)
        Height: 8cm; Width (handle to handle): 15.5cm

13 (702) Pitcher (with one large handle)
        Height: 8cm; Diameter: 8.5cm

14 (703) Vase
        Height: 8.5cm; Diameter: 8cm
15 (704) Pitcher (with one large handle)
   Height: 8.5cm; Diameter: 9.5cm

16 (705) Pitcher (with a large handle)
   Height: 11cm; Diameter: 10.5cm

17 (706) Pitcher (with a large handle)
   Height: 11cm; Diameter: 12cm

18 (707) Vase (with two handles)
   Height: 12cm; Diameter: 14.5cm

19 (708) Bowl (with dotted pattern around the top)
   Height: 16cm; Diameter: 25.5cm

20 (710) Bowl
   Height: 5cm; Diameter: 9cm

21 (711) Bowl (with dotted pattern on the top)
   Height: 5.5cm; Diameter: 10cm

22 (712) Bowl (with discontinuous dotted pattern on the top)
   Height: 6cm; Diameter: 12cm

23 (713) Pitcher (handle broken off)
   Height: 10.5cm; Diameter: 10.5cm

24 (714) Pitcher (with a handle)
   Height: 10.5cm Diameter: 12cm

25 (715) Pitcher (handle broken off)
   Height: 8cm; Width: 8cm

26 (716) Pitcher (handle broken off)
   Height: 8.5cm; Width: 8.5cm

27 (717) Bowl
   Height: 4cm; Diameter: 9.5cm

28 (718) Pitcher (handle broken off)
   Height: 11cm; Diameter: 10cm

29 (752) Macehead, stone
   Height: 5.5cm; Diameter: 6.5cm

30 (791) Vase (with two lines of dotted patterns on the top)
Height: 10cm; Diameter: 14cm

31 (980) Bowl
   Height: 6.5cm; Diameter: 14.5cm

32 (*710) Bowl (with dotted pattern at the top)
   Height: 5cm; Diameter: 10.5cm
   *object labeled "710"; object matches up with drawing provided for an object "1469"

Total 32 objects (31 complete vases/bowls and one stone macehead)